PROROLL
ROLLER APPLIED PLASTERS
Ideal for smoothing textured finishes and plasterboard backgrounds.
All you need is a 9 inch medium pile paint roller and a medium length spatula
for a perfect finish.

PROROLL MAX

Create a smooth finish over
textured backgrounds
Surface levelling of existing
internal walls and ceilings
Up to 2mm/coat, max 4mm
in multiple coats

PROROLL LIGHT

Use directly onto
plasterboard or on ProRoll
Max for a superior finish
Up to 1mm/coat, max 3mm
in multiple coats

Tools required...
- 9 inch medium
pile paint roller
- Medium length
spatula

For more information and
instructional videos visit:

www.knauf.co.uk

PROROLL
ROLLER APPLIED PLASTERS
Ready-mixed

Easy to sand

Quick drying

Application & Installation
All substrates must be stable, dry, even and free from grease and dust. Cover
furniture and floor coverings before commencement. Repair large cracks with a
gypsum filler/plaster and allow to fully dry. Repaired areas should not be
smoothed to allow for adhesion. Stir the material before application if necessary.
Load a 9 inch medium pile paint roller directly from the tub. Apply an even coating
to the surface, working about 1m2 at a time. Work methodically, applying wet on
wet product.*
* Please note that for refurbishments in older buildings, checks should be carried out to ensure that textured/plasterboard ceilings are able to
support the additional weight.

On textured backgrounds, apply Knauf ProRoll Max at a maximum of 2mm per
coat, allowing each coat 12 - 18 hours to dry. Two coats of Knauf ProRoll Max can
be applied if required, followed by a 1mm coat of Knauf ProRoll Light to finish.
On smooth backgrounds, just Knauf ProRoll Light is required in coats of 1mm up
to a maximum of 3mm.
When product is slightly tacky, smooth over with a medium length spatula.
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